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Above: Michael (center) in 1972 with, clockwise from
bottom left: Randy; Marlon; Jackie; Jermaine; Tito. In 1997
the Jackson 5 were inducted to the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame.

Right: Michael made his debut onto the professional music
scene at age 11 in 1969.

Left: Pictured left to right in November 1972 are: Jackie,
Tito, Marlon, Michael, Jermaine, and little Randy jumping.
Randy made many guest appearances with the Jackson 5 but
only became a full time member in 1976 when the band left
Motown and joined Epic. Brother Jermaine stayed with
Motown (he had married married Hazel, the daughter of
Motown Records founder Berry Gordy). After the move the
brothers became The Jacksons because the Jackson 5 name
was owned by Motown

Far left: Michael pictured in 1975.

It all started 25 miles from the centre of Chicago in the “Steel
City”—Gary, Indiana—on August 29, 1958. Michael Joseph
Jackson was born the fourth son and seventh child of Joseph
Walter and Katherine Esther Jackson.

Michael grew up with music. His father played guitar and
formed an r and b band named The Falcons. but it was as the
manager of his three oldest sons as the Jackson Brothers from

1964, that Joseph Jackson made his musical mark. While
Michael would later talk painfully about his abusive father, in
spite of this his remarkable talent shone through. In 1966, aged
eight, Michael and his brothers won a talent contest at Roosevelt
High School: they wouldn’t look back. Helped by school teacher
Shirley Cartman, the Jackson Brothers became the Jackson 5 and
started gigging. 

What a family! 
1 Maureen Reillette “Rebbie”:
eldest sister. Biggest hit 1984
single Centipede (written and
produced by Michael) from gold
album of the same name.
2 Sigmund Esco “Jackie”: member
of the Jackson 5
3 Toriano Adaryll “Tito”: guitarist
and member of Jackson 5
4 Jermaine LaJaune: bass guitarist
and member of Jackson 5
5 La-Toya: prolific star in her own
right
6 Marlon: member of the Jackson 5
7 Michael—the King of Pop
8 Steven Randall “Randy”: joined
family band when it moved to Epic
as The Jacksons. Talented
instrumentalist and writer, he
worked with Michael on Off the
Wall 
99 Janet: other than Michael the
most successful of the family—
ranked by Billboard magazine as
one of the top ten best-selling
music artists in the history of
contemporary music, having sold
over 100 million albums worldwide
and the eleventh best-selling
female artist in the United States.

           



Left: Michael on stage in Sheffield,
July 10, 1997, during the HIStory
World Tour. Beginning on
September 7, 1996, it finished
after 82 concerts in 58 cities to
over 4.5 million fans. The show,
which visited 35 countries,
became Jackson’s most successful
in terms of audience figures. It
ended on October 15, 1997.

Right: Michael at a concert at
Letna Plain in the center of the
Czech capital Prague opening the
HIStory world tour.


